
A ECONOMY WITHOUT GROWTH - IS IT POSSIBLE?
According to the European Commission economic growth and job creation must be  
stimulated in the EU because it is the only way to finance our way of life. One of the 
recent Sustainable Development Goals adopted 17 by the United Nations is “Decent 
work and economic growth”, at the same time there is strong evidence that a growing 
economy has clear negative environmental impacts. What would happen to the economy 
and the welfare state if ecological sustainability demands that the pace of GDP growth is 
reduced to zero? How can we manage such a transition? Listen to Mikael Malmaeus,who 
is a researcher at IVL, the Swedish Envoronmental Research Institute, talking about this 
transition. He holds a PhD in Environmental Analysis at the Uppsala University and have 
also studied economics for several years.

PEACEBUILDNING IN SYRIA *WORKSHOP* 
 A civil war that has raged for nearly 6 years, the Syrian Civil war has torn the country 
apart, and displaced millions of Syrians.  Syrian cities of Damascus and Aleppo have been 
reduced to ruins, with indiscriminate bombing being carried out by both sides.  The con-
flict is extremely complex, as what started as a civilian uprising against President Bashar 
al-Assad has escalated into a full civil war complete with religious undertones, as well as 
Russian and NATO involvement.  With no real end in sight, it is clear that achieving Peace 
and Rebuilding Syria will be no small task.. UF will be hosting 3-5 Experts on various  
aspects of Peacebuilding. Visit Utrikespolitiska Föreningen i Uppsala on Facebook to sign 
up. 
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RESAN SOM ENSAMKOMMANDE TJEJ FRÅN  
AFGHANISTAN - MAHBOBA MADADI
Antalet ensamkommande barn och unga som söker asyl i Sverige har sjunkit kraftigt,  
samtidigt växer andelen tjejer och är nu uppe i nästan 20 %. Mahboba Madadi är en av de 
unga tjejer som har flytt sitt hemland och tagit sig hela vägen till Sverige i hopp om att få 
stanna, ett besked hon fortfarande väntar på. Idag är hon ordförande för  
Ensamkommandes förbund, ett förbund vars huvudsakliga syften är att göra  
ensamkommandes röster hörda. Lyssna till Mahboba Madadis egna erfarenheter om livet 
på flykt, hennes tidigare liv i Afghanistan och om Ensamkommandes Förbund.

2017 ACCORDING TO CARL BILDT 
Quietly, beneath the noise of Syria, ISIS, North Korean missiles and Donald Trump’s tweets, 
world politics are changing. Russian president Vladimir Putin spoke in 2015 of a ‘multi-po-
lar world order: a world in which American hegemony, the Pax Americana, is no longer 
guaranteed. Increasing economic and military power in China and the emerging world, 
repeated Western failures in the Middle East, populism - these trends will all help change 
the world as we know it. What is Sweden’s place in this new order? How should the EU 
react to Brexit and other challenges? What will happen to Ukraine as the world busies 
itself with more important matters?



TACKLING RELIGIOUS ARMED CONFLICTS 
Religious armed conflicts - in particular Islamist conflicts - are on the rise. What 
implications does this give for conflict resolution? In this lecture, Professor Isak Svensson 
will discuss under what conditions conflicts fought under the banner of religion can be 
brought to the negotiation table. Presenting the global patterns of armed conflicts in the 
world today, Professor Svensson will explain why religious dynamics complicates peaceful 
solutions, and what to do about it. , Isak Svensson, a well known scholar working with 
issues of conflict resolution, has worked both in Sweden and abroad and is currently a 
professor at Uppsala University at the department of peace and conflict. 
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DEFENDING SADDAM WITH BUSHRA AL-KHALIL 
The defence lawyer of Saddam Hussein, Bushra al-Khalil, is coming to UF Uppsala to tell 
her story about one of the most significant trials of modern history. Saddam Hussein, the 
Iraqi leader and dictator from 1979 until 2003, was captured by U.S. forces in December 
2003. Under the Iraqi Special Tribunal, he was tried against humanity, and genocide. Hussein 
was sentenced to death by hanging - a charge carried out less than a month later. Both 
during and after it was held, the trial caused controversy in large parts of the world Bushra 
al-Khalil is a lebanese lawyer best known as one of the legal defenders of Saddam Hussein 
during his trial. This is a rare opportunity to hear her personal experiences of the trial as 
the sole woman in the legal team, of meeting Saddam, and of her opinions on the trial.

THE LECTURES ARE FREE FOR MEMBERS . A MEMBERSHIP COSTS 100 KR AND IS VALID FOR ONE YEAR.  MEMBERSHIP CAN BE PURCHASED AT ALL OUR LECTURES. FOR 
NON-MEMBERS THERE IS AN ENTRANCE FEE OF 60 KR FOR EACH LECTURE. WE ORGANIZE FILM SCREENINGS, DISCUSSION GROUPS, BREAKFAST SEMINARS, STUDY TRIPS 

ABROAD, DEBATE CLUBS, THE PUBLICATION OF UTTRYCK MAGAZINE, AND MUCH MORE! CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE OR EMAIL US DIRECTLY AT
INFO @ UFUPPSALA.SE

THE UPPSALA ASSOCIATION OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (UF) IS A POLITICALLY AND RELIGIOUSLY INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATION 
THAT STRIVE TO PROMOTE DISCUSSION AND DEBATE AROUND INTERNATIONAL ISSUES.
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Detta material är helt eller delvis finansierat av Sida, 
Styrelsen för Internationellt Utvecklingsarbete. Sida delar 
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TEMAN FÖR 2016 - MEDFINANSIERADE AV FORUM SYD OCH FOLKE BERNADOTTE-AKADEMIEN:
(GS) - Global säkerhet: I en samtida historisk brytpunkt - Folke Bernadotte

(GU) - Globala utmaningar inom området för hållbar utveckling, med fokus på demoktratin, tillväxt och kulturella 
rättigheter. - Forum Syd

THE PRIVATISATION OF SECURITY IN THE 21TH  
CENTURY 
 The development of increasing reliance on private security companies (PSCs) to provide a 
wide range of security- and military-related services to states, organisations, and  
corporations. Referred to as a global privatisation of security, it raises important and 
thorny questions about the role and function of the state as chief provider of  
protection and as a monopolist of violence. Moreover, the move towards outsourcing se-
curity challenges the way we think about security and risk. This lecture seeks to illustrate 
some of the key changes and challenges associated with this trend, drawing on examples 
and findings from both stable societies and instances of armed conflict.


